Abstract. Effects on the global temperature of large increases in carbon dioxide
and aerosol densities in the atmosphere of Earth have been computed. It is found that, although the addition of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere does increase the surface temperature, the rate of temperature increase diminishes with increasing carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. For aerosols, however, the net effect of increase in density is to reduce the surface temperature of Earth. Because of the exponential dependence of the backscattering, the rate of temperature decrease is augmented with increasing aerosol content. An increase by only a factor of 4 in global aerosol background concentration may be sufficient to reduce the surface temperature by as much as 3.5°K. If sustained over a period of several years, such a temperature decrease over the whole globe is believed to be sufficient to trigger an ice age.
The rate at which human activities may be inadvertently modifying the climate of Earth has become a problem of serious concern (1). In the last few decades the concentration of CO2 in the atmosphere appears to have increased by 7 percent (2) . During the same period, the aerosol content of the lower atmosphere may have been augmented by as much as 100 percent (3) . How have these changes in the composition of the atmosphere affected the climate of the globe? More importantly, is it possible that a continued increase in the CO2 and dust content of the atmosphere at the present rate will pro- (5) were uised. The total oultgoinlg radiation flux calculated here will be in balance with the incoming solar radiation for a planetary albedo of 31 percent; this value is close to the observed value of 30 percent (6) and the computed estimate of 33 percent (7) . A planetary albedo of 3 1 percent in this model can be reconciled by asstuming an albedo of 52 percent for the clouds and 10 percent for the cloudless regions of Earth (8) .
The values given by the model atmosphere described above for both outgoing and incoming radiation seem to be in close agreement with the values measured by meteorological satellites (6) . We conclude, therefore, that the model reflects the present-day conditions of the atmosphere of Earth.
To calculate the effect of an increase in CO., on the surface temperature, we recompute the total outgoing flulx, f B,, dv, from the model atmosphere for assumed increases in the CO., amount by factors of 2, 4, 6, and 8. The effect of increase in CO., is to reduce the outgoing infrared flux to space. This reduction takes place because Pi has increased, which augments the opacity Tv.; therefore, for a given surface temperatture T,, f B, dv must decrease.
Hence, in order to balance the incoming solar fluLx (which does not change in the model with the increase in CO.,), the temperatuLre in the troposphere and at the surface mtust increase (9) sturface is assumed to be constant; the solid curve is compuLted for the case in which the surface layer is maintained at a constant relative humidity.
In the latter case a higher temperatuLre is produced because there is more water vapor in the warmer atmosphere. The assumption of maintaining relative 9 JULY 1971 huLmidity as constant is believed to be meteorologically more sound (10, 11).
From our calculation, a doubling of CO., produces a tropospheric tempera- A calculation of the effect of aerosols on the global temperature is mtuch more complicated than is the calculation for CO.,. Aerosols, depending on the composition, number, size, and shape of their particles, will scatter and absorb not only the solar radiation but also the planetary radiation, and in varying proportions. If the backscattering of the incoming visible radiation by the aerosols is more significant than the reduction of the far infrared radiation fluix to space, the planetary albedo will then increase more rapidly than the greenhouse effect and the net restilt will be a cooling of Earth. If the reverse is truLe, then the aerosols will tend to warm Earth. Absorption of radiation by aerosols is also important and must be considered. We will now estimate the magnitude of scattering and absorption of both visible and infrared radiation by typical atmospheric aerosols by using the theory of multiple scattering.
Consider an aerosol layer just above Earth's surface (with surface albedo a,). Let r be the fraction of sunlight backscattered to space from the aerosol layer, and let a be the fraction absorbed in the aerosol layer. Then the transmission through the aerosol layer is t = -r -a. If the average reflectivity of the surface of Earth is a', and the transmission of the aerosol layer from below is again t, then the total or "effective" albedo of the combined surface-aerosol system. a,. is al, = r + tca,t + ta,ra.,t + where, by stumming the infinite series, (18, figure 4) .
In Fig. 2a Fig. 2a tures, computed as a function of infrared optical thickness TIR and for the case wo = 0.28. The other case, Wo = 0.83, produces infrared flux curves, in the range of TIR considered here, that are nearly identical with the plotted case; it is, therefore, omitted from the figures. The most significant result is that the effect of aerosols on the visible radiation is much more pronounced than is 'their effect on the infrared. The reasons for this difference are: (i) for this aerosol layer, TIR = 0.108 TVIs, and (ii) the top of the aerosol layer has been assumed fixed at 1 km. The consequence of this assumption is that, even if the aerosol layer were infinitely opaque to the infrared radiation from below, the total outgoing flux would be decreased by only 0.0084 cal/cm2 per minute (computed from the model atmosphere of Table 1 ), because the top of the aerosol layer now behaves as a black cloud top and radiates at a temperature that is (at most) 6.5°K colder than the surface.
In Fig. 2a , the point of intersection of the solar and infrared flux curves determines the equilibrium surface temperature, T7 OK, as a function of optical thickness of the aerosols. This result is cross-plotted in Fig. 2b for the two values of w0 used in Fig. 2a .
It is noteworthy that the rate of decrease in surface temperature at smaller optical thicknesses is small, whereas, for larger values of rv-S (> 0.1), the surface temperature falls precipitously with increasing opacity because of the exponential dependence of the backscattering on Tvys.
The next important problem is to determine the optical 'thickness of the aerosols at the present time and the rate at which this thickness is expected to increase in the next several decades.
In seeking to determine the present optical thickness of the aerosols, it is important to note that the value needed here is a global average of the equilibrium dust content of the atmosphere.
Although several measurements of the atmospheric opacity in the visible have been made at various locations, particularly over the cities (20) , only very few studies of the global background turbidity due to aerosols are available (21, 22 In regard to the rate of secular increase in the global background opacity of the aerosols, several recent studies suggest that the global dust content of the atmosphere has been increasing during the last few decades, perhaps by as much as a factor of 2 in the last 60 years (23, 24) .
Even if we assume that the rate of scavenging and of other removal processes for atmospheric dust particles remains constant, it is still difficult to predict the rate at which global background opacity of the atmosphere will increase with increasing particulate injection by human activities. However, it is projected that man's potential to pollute will increase six-to eightfold in the next 50 years (24) 
